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poetry-
SUNSET MEDITATIONS.

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALK IN

CANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—-nearly 600,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up 
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ore offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jot- 
Sale, C A S II I) () ff A—/Ae plan tf 
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance,

am
WAGGONS AND SLEIGllS.

NO. 7 EAST STREET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
his friends and the public at large, that 

he is now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall lie mannfaclured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

CC?” Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 18-18. 2tf

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS CILMOUR X. CO.

WOULD respectfully intimatç that they 
have just received, direct from the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assoitment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun
stable, Tuscan, and imitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FANCY' GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season.

Also, an extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
Is. 3d, per pound upwards, according to 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

, .. ... As the whole extensive stock has been—but these payment* will tree the Settler . . , . nrAn,inlntD ■ t
from further call. un,„ 2nd. 3rd or 4th
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lieta of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter poat-paid) at tho Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Alling, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

TO CAPITALISTS.

C2_OOD and eafe Investments. Valuable 
MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake- shore 

within six miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Laud, the Mill can be
built on the rock, and within 60 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Miii darn 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill, privilege half a 
milo up on the Eighteen mile River which 
is navigable to the Lake, hating 45 acres 

* of first rale land, plenty of Pine and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity.

AND ALSO—Four of the best descrip
tion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be sold low for cash, or half 
the purchase money may remain for three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (tf by letter post paid) to Law
rence Lawrawon, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Lsq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS.
Pori Albert, Godeiicb, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

VALUABLEF ARM LOTS
>"Oa SALR

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY :
pAOUK Lola VII tho Fir.t Concession of 

Godoricb, fronting Lake Huron, con 
taining 8*J, . J, 07f, and 58J ecree respec
tively. Two of these Lota have consider
able improvement?, and one of them aconi- 
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Coneceeion, containing 80 
*CJ** ,ach. two of them partially improved.

These Lot» are situated on the Bavfield 
Road, from eix to eight mile» eouth of tho 
nourishing Town of Goderich ; the land ia 
of the best quality, and well watered, and 
the front Lota command a bcautifal view of 
the Lake.

For particulars apply (if by loiter poet 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich 

March 17, 1848. 7tf

blacksmith s shop7&c;
to Let,

at STRATFORD.

rriHE Subscriber being anxious to retire
L fr° nib a n"v’Jl.Y'8!16' T0 LKT the well
known BLACKSMITH'S SHOP, Sheds 
and DWELLING HOUSE, aitu.ted in the 
west end of the thriving town of Stretford • 
with the good will of the business. The 
above premises have been for many years 
occupied, and the run of business is equal 
to the beet stand in the District. The lease 
ma^ mi?9r„ae many years as may bo agreed 
cm. The Pools, Iron, Sic. will also be dis
posed of. Rent moderate.

confidently
friends and customers, and as the purchases 
have been effected exclusively un cash prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

Marketable produce of every descrip
tion taken ia, exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

THUS. GILMOUR fc CO. 
Goderich, 18th May, 1848. 16

MONEY AND TIME SAVENT! !

FARE REDUCED * SPEED INCREASED.

CHEAP AND DIRECT ROUTE 
Through Canadqjo State of iXeic York, via. 

Chatham, Lorunuii, Woodstock, Banff or./, 
Hamilton, Waterloo Ferry to Buffalo.

THE WELL KNOWN

STEAM HOA / HI!OTHERS'
CAPT. W. EBERTS,

WILL run the Season of 1848 as follows :— 
Leaves Chathqm every Monday, Wednee- 

! day and Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock, for 
Windsor and Detroit, thence to Amhcrtsburd at 
3 o’clock.

Leaves Amhertsburg every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday Mornings at hall-past 7 o’clk. 
touching at Detroit and Windsor for Chatham. 

The BROTHERS runs in connection with i 
DAILY LINE OF STAGE COACHES. 

Established between Chatham and Queenston, 
by which (and the Steamers on Lake Ontario) 
passengers will be enabled to reach Kingston in 
at least three days from Chatham. Passengers 
can leave Hamilton by steamboat for Toronto, 
Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, or any of the in
termediate ports on Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
from all parts of the States will find this route 
very agreeable during the summer and winter, as 
it passes through the most flourishing parts of 
Canada West. Tfie Chatham and London road 
is now completed, and is a very good road.

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, viz. 
Chatham to Detroit and Windsor, ami vice versa.

Cabin Passage $1,75: Deck Passage $1,00 ; 
Children,"half-price ; Horse, Buggy and one 
Gentleman tff>3,00 ; Double Team, W agon and 
Driver fl.OU ; Ox or Cow $1,00; all other 
Freight in proportion.

Reference*.—Chatham, Eberts, Waddell & 
Co.; T. M. Taylor. Windsor, L. & II. Dtv- 
eoport, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives & Black.— 
Louisville, Knight &. Weaver. Tecumseh 
House, H. N. Smith. Wardsville, Anderson &. 
Babe. Mosa, 8. Fleming. Ecfrid, G. J. 
Smith. Delaware, Bullen. Junction Alouse, 
Joseph Rollins. London,, M. SogdfT Brant
ford, G. Babcock. Hamilton, M. Babcock; M. 
Davie.

NO CREDITpN THIS BOAT. 
Chatham, April, 1848 . 90-tf

m, ,r i iL. .JOI,N SHERMAN. 
Htratford, 17th April, 1848. vjtf

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, .(.c- ,f.c. 

GODERICH.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
MARKET SQUARE.

JUST received, and will be sold cheap for 
cash or marketable produce, a large as

sortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES 

of various sixes and qualities.
— ALSO —

A large quantity of different descriptions 
of LEATHER, which will be sold to the 
trade on the most reasonable terms, either 
by wholesale or retail. Intending purebas- 
cre are requested to call and examine for 
themselves at the Boot and Shoe Store of 

THOHJAS WATKINS. 07“ Pegs and Findings for sale.
Goderich, May 26, 1848. 17tf
N. B.—Patent SCALE, weighing from 

i lb. to 500, for sale.

U? WATS O N, '
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
SOLICITOR IN CUANCKRr, BANKRUPTCY, Sic. 
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb.,1848. 3y

Tell Fortune of her blindness,
Tell Nature of decay,
Tell Friendship of unkindness,
And Justice of delay.

Sin Walter Raleigh.

The sun goes ploughing down the ecae 
Of glory in the gorgeoua west ;

The deep, unruffled by a breeze,
Through all its waves is hush’d to rest ; 

Silence is on the mountain’s breast,
And slumber in the stirless grove,

As here, an unaccustom’d guest,
Beneath these aged elms I rove:

Trees of my boyhood ! to my mind 
Ye conjure far-departed scenes,

And, as fond Memory looks behind,
Though many a dim year intervenes,

The past awakens ; brightly greens 
Time’s faded landscapes on my view,

And Hope, even yet, confiding, leans 
On what seem’d firm, and proved untrue.

Again I roam the fields of youth,
How sweet of scent, how bright of bloom ! 

Warm Boyhood, with its heart of truth,
Is there ; and faces, which the tomb 

Enshrouded long ago, illume 
The prospect with their living smiles ; 

Even now, from ouuOblivion’s womb,
Its varnish’d phantoms Fancy wiles.

Yes, from the bustling din of life,
’Tie sweet unspeakably to turn 

To times and days devoid of strife ;
And conjure from the silent urn 

Hearts, which with ours were wont to burn, 
Ere Care bedimm’d the bloom of Joy,

Or Time had taught the soul to mourn 
The baffled prospects of the Bov !

Ah ! then we little guess’d how Wealth 
Could rob the spirit ofits rest ;

Opinion was unfetter’d ; Health 
Diffused a noonday through the breast ; 

Sorrow hud come not to molest
With racking dreams the peaceful night ; 

And in its hopes the heart was blest 
At evening fall, and opening light.

Pent in the city den, where man 
Encounters man in daily strife,

Where words and actions, squared by plan, 
Shew nothing but the prose of life,—

We come to look on earth, as rife _= 
Alone with sordid schemes and lies ;

Yet feel that Resolution’s knife 
Would fainly cut the Gordian ties.

Down to our paltry fates we bow,
And, month by month, and year by year,

We steel our sympathies, and go 
Headlong in Error’s wild career :

We mock the doubts, and scorn the fear 
That tender Conscience erst betray’d,

And boldly sin, and widely veer 
From duty’s dictates, undismay’d ;

Till on some eve, methinlts like this,
When green the earth, and blue the skies, 

When, slumbering as it were in bliss, ?
Earth, wrapt in holy quiet, lies,

We start to find that otherwise 
Swell’d the young heart in such a scene, 

When open’d first on Wonder’s eyes 
A word so soft, and so serene !

Then do we feel the worthlessness 
Of what we pant for and pursue ;

And yearn for pleasures, which could bless 
The simple heart, when life was new :

Fond Memory sickens at the view 
Of what hath been, no more to be,—

Visions that pass’d like vernal dew.
Or leaves from shorn November’s tree !

Yes ! he who knows the world must feel 
’Tis futile, fickle all at best,

And that ’twere wise to sternly steel 
Against its random darts the breast.

How is the inmost soul distrest,
To find that those, who owned us good, 

Should turn, when needed, like the rest,
In heartless base ingratitude !

How sjyccljhe evening gleams and glows—
Tm homeward sea-mews flit around—

The ocean breathes a calm repose,
Unrippled, apd without a sound.

Peaks of the west ! the scene ye bound,
Illumed above, but dark beneath—

The aun glares o’er the blue profound,
A giant smiling even in death !

Oh Nature, when our eyes survey 
The priceless charms thou hast in «tore,

Art’s tinsel trappings fade away,
We learn to love thee more and more ; .

There is a pleasure on the shore, *
And beauty in the leafy wood, f

Which bid the baffled heart deplore,
That e’er for guilt was barter’d good !

Alas ! too late we feel arid know,
That pleasure in our souls must dwell ;

" We’ve won a glorious victory ! 
We’ve triumphed on the plain,

And on the battle field have left 
Ten thousand slain.”

Ah ! many a scalding tear awakes,
And many a bitty sigh,

And grief hath bowed full many a form, 
And dimmed full many an eye ;

And many a severed household band 
May ne’er unite again.

And twice ten thousand wildly weep 
‘‘Ten thousand slain !”

There is a God who reigns above, 
Whose home is in the sky,

Whose nature is all truth and love— 
That God is ever nigh !

He loveth all His.children dear.
By northern sun and southern plain ;

And He hath written in Ilia book—
“ Ten thousand slain !”

anxious, 6e it were, to drink in tho wisdom 
that was for the last time perhaps to flow 
from his lips. At length the chieftain of 
more than thirteen hundred moons, slowl) 
raised his head, and spoke as follows : —

“ My children ! This cuuncil-fire, which 
tho Great Sprit first kindled with sparks 
from the sun, must go out. The Great 
Spirit wills it. But the two logs will blaze 
agàinj'and"this valley gleam with red light. 
Then shall my children consume the battle 
in its rage, and the spirits of our fathers 
riding on the storm-clouds rejoice !

“ My children ! You see my head is 
whitened by more than a hundred snë^vs.— 
Listen to my words. I have been upon the 
war-path with your fathers, and with your 
father’s fathers. But

is to come upon you. Your race is to be 
as tho river d• i* d up—as the de*<J tries of 
the forest whi n the tin? h,« none over it.— 
Tho white man w ho soi t Y. nnondm oxer 
the great salt lake in the I g canoe, will 
lose his power. A wolf, in"to. walk abroad, 
that Will scatter the pule luces at Quebec 
like a flock of sheep,-and drive them out ol* 
tho red men's land., «The white men, with 
Cnyenguerago, win» is uur friend, will cornu- 
over the land like the lea «in. The panther 
is bounding to Ike setting sun t the bear 
moves slowly off the ground : the deer and 
buffalo leap over the mountains, and are 
seen rio more. The forest bows belwr • the 
whitp man. The great and lit tie trees fall 
before his big hatchet. The w hite man’s 
wigwams rise like the hill tops, ami are asthe Great Spirit ...n____ ... .............

commands me to his huntiog-grounds, j while as the head ol the h-.ldeeg le. Tf 
where I shall be bounding like the young .waters shall-rcmain ; and when the red man 
déer before the setting sun. ! is no more, the names in* gave them shall

“My children! A cloud has gathered 1 last. The Great Spirit has said it. A 
over our cpuncil-fiio, and you must fly !—i hundred warriors are coming to lead ~mcT 
Yonnuudio is come among us with his pco-1 <,n the trad to the hnppv hunting grounds, 
pie, like a flock ol birds. You must not. Think of me, yo tormentors,-when my suns 
wait till you seethe big ball of thunder come upon you like the chafed panther in 
coming to your destruction, or tho star ol h.a swiftness ami his strength. Greet 
day and night that breaks when it falls, to Spirit ! [ come!” Thus died ^Tliurensera, 
burn your castle and wigwams. with a greatness of soul worthy of a sachem

, . . .. , - . . . | “ My children ! You have been like the of the Five Nations !ted m the midst of the deep and beautiful lyM lbe trail> and made lhe vvar_palh rcd ' - *

THE GRAVE OF THE INDIAN KING.

[CONTINUED,, FROM OUR LAST.]

The castle of the Onondagoes was situa-

alley to which we have already referred, 
and through which the Onondaga river

I winds its way to the lake. Count Fronte
nac, with his motley forces, had made a halt 

, near the licks, and thrown up some tem
porary defences. The site of the castle 
was but five or six tnilcs removed from the 
French camp. ' It was a sacred spot in the j 
eyes of the Indians, as the seat of the j 
grand councils which had for ages regulated '

When the invader had retired, the Onon- 
wNth the blood of your cnemie's. But you dagoes conveyed lhe remains of the lolly 
must fly, until joined by thé Oucydoes, the Tlmrensera to the hill of the Skaneatolas, 
Cayugas, and the tienckas ; when you cun and buried him in “ tho grave of the Indian 
come back dpon your enemies, and spring King.” And in this hallowed spot hm 
,up°n them- like tiie hungry panther. .Xou ashes had reposed in peace, the little mound 
will spring on them when they are asleep, becoming .more holy by the lapse of vears, 
and the tire balls cannot burst upon you, to and the tradition more interesting as lights 
kill my warriors and burn up their wig- and shadows were imparted to it by those 
wamf • . ' whose imaginations were kindled by the re-

the affairs of the fierce and wild democracy “ Aly children . Thurenscra will stay, to lation, until ihtf- autumn of the year of 
of the Five Nations. They had therefore ®^ow Yotmondio s pale-faces how to die.— grace, 1829, when it was vis'lled by an 
resolved to defend it to the last’ and wo- ^°,jinon(^0 bhallseewhata Mingo can bcnr^np,]lf,h savant, who spent sumo months 

a uei .na il to tne last , and xx o witJiout a ery ot pain. He will See what : vv,*f, tiie'hosnitobie^oronrietor of the coase- 
men and children had been sent from the ,llfi rh,|firpn will h-ivn t.VXn .r whm'...v mom. , notiP,iat,*e proprietor ot the conse-rude viliaire deeucr into the shades ol the ,e children will have ttrlear, when my sons Cfated mound. 1 hts gentleman had !ra-

# deeper into ino eludes ot tne , assemble their warriors, and come upon his i veiled much and been i Great collector of forest Circumstances, however, changed sclll,;mcnl3 in thcjr wrath. * j curosuTes ’ lîe^htdkil£/5£a^
this determination on the morning of the children . When you pass this f Sit»ofThe
day upon which Count Vrontenac intended way, fiad my boneg. Bury them deep m imntvd eleDhants m
from f ? lbe 4e8erJfd [ <be - bosom of the etitfc’whi is my mother, South Africa audt^ of
from lhe forces of the count, and gave the I on tbe hm ,ookin toward„ lbc rflln , 6un b, “»al jlXd ,e?cuL sn uro from th.
Onondagoes, to whose assistance neither of j b lbe lakc tbat i;beeullful. Pul ml"0 n-a'- ,lc 1x1,1 re,,cutd an uru ,rul" lhe
their associate .tubes had ,et arrived, euch , pipe, m> hatchet, and n,y bow, rums of Herculaneum, apd -dug an ibis, und
so appalling description of the French, th.t j Vnd Z bX 3 t"*h-bo“ “f ““ 'hB f'u"‘
the, dared not remain and give battle— ,oe9 ln tbë hunting-grounds of tho Great
Yonnondio’s* army, they said, was like the 
leaves on tho trees—more numerous than 
the pigeons that fly to the north after the 
season of snows. They were armed, they

the Pyramids of Grand Cairo. And he was 
resolved to penetrate the secrete of tho 
grave of the Indian King, and if possible 
obtam the pipe, the tomahawk, and the 
hunting apparatus, if not the canoe, for the 
use of the British Museum. Accordingly, 
with great secrecy Jie repaired thither onti 
moonlight night in October, armed with a

. , ... - , • . , crowbar and shovel. But alas for tho wor-
As I glide onward, the lovers of thy collector of curiosities, and the veracity 
» fre^in fjf of 1 radiiionai history ! A bed of compact

tho

Spirit. Put in my canoe that is on the 
beautiful lake, that, when tho Gr*at Spirit 
tells me 1 may come and look upon my

A _iei, . *jua__ v • children, I may paddle again on the bright
bîn! h?.hg, gH m threw.uP h“Be waters of the Skencatelss. I will come 
thiL-tiSf7 ■ .1 eU”."i .l”Ü wh‘;" , whuo llio moon m her fulness steals over

.lT W0U J 1,10 ‘»k=. «° lel llcr light sleep on ,ts calm 
explode and scatter fire and death every- j 50ti0tn ............... • •
rml're'.kU,>ûn l.bia in,elligonce' .‘he sach- I our young ,„e„
Sî^SSlTulufZr aTUhmrlpîeCr=™g Thl,hCwi.hin a few inches o,

eye halls, which were at first burning witn who taught Yonîimdîo Uw ,u%r|!or, euface of the earth, soon taught the gothic
indignation, soon dropped sullenly to the who taught \ onnond.o how to die. I hey inVador of the grave, that no grave had 
carlo, as they reflccledTptn Urn impoâsih, ' ^plhe Wl"te n,ln tro” 11 w,th * : ever been there !

lity of contending against such weapons, .' « \r„ nhiM,-..n • .... , r . '• i- _________ * _____ _
while their dusky countenances gathered 1 ^L,. t“ ? ' . XCI, "" V
darkness with tho gloom. Some of tbc .‘h® cu'£"a"t chain ul uur lubes bright J*jtc
principal chiefs having interchanged a few j 8! Ver' *”■! "p ‘ ,u'"hr/U|U l°-Cl,vr l,1{0 
word, in an under tun* there was a call to 1 ’trlong lron- Pul b,r?nd 10 fuur ca6,lc 
bring Thurenseraf to the council-fire. A I a"d.> u';r 1 ,al X“"nond,° ma5' Kel
dozen youngvtfaruors instantly sprang .: "o heuty but the scalpo 1 hurenser.. Lot 
on their feX ... .......t ! ,lle raln of heaven wash all the bad from
principal wigw!

CONSTITUTION OF NATURE.
THE ATMOSi'UBttB.

—'—, v •-----b -r
of the villageWwith îhe yolir bearl/’ lha.1 wo may again smoke to-

It is evident from common observation 
that tho sun’s light is of the utmost impor
tance to vegetable Itle and perlection. A

..That pomp is only gilded woe ;
And Flattery’s voice a tinkling bell.;

In vain would Passion’s bosom swell 
Against the fate we sought and found ; 

The soul, that sleeps in Error’s cell, 
Awakes in Misery’s fetters bound !

“ TEN THOUSAND SLAIN !”

The joyful shouts of victory peal 
Triumphant through the sky, ,

And swifter than the mountain storm 
The gladsome tidings fly :

swiftness of an arrow. Ere many seconds j "ujïv„™, u‘®nd°llltll.l,n lh,l“W houniry ol plant may infeed grow in a Iceble and sickly
had elapsed they returned, bearing upon a j ™e Great Spirit. 1 hurensera has- no' more. manner without light; but under such s
rudely constructed litter an aged- and verie- ! 1 -r!'V‘ air i . , . , [ privation, the part# which are usually green
rable-looking chief, whose head had been f he aged duvf wss listened to through - assume a sickly white colour, as is the case 
whitened by the snows of more than a hun- i °"! w" 1 l!'<i,'"lu.st Profound “Uention. 1 he ; wlib vegetables which happen to grow in a
dred winters. He had been foremost un subsequent delibern.ioni was brief, lor the cellar. •• When deprived of light, til plant,
the war-path, and first at the council-firej P lne W.as Preeslllo' d,lli ll>e decision of the, nearly agroo in the quality ol their juices",
before the great canoes of the palefaces ! cl,u‘,,cl'”?atU,”a“"r‘!US ,'h a',old en8;e°- f The pungent vegetables grow insipid; the
had touched the shores which the Great i ! "!’ ,d r 1 ml°, lhe lurC8'" 1 *‘e j highest Ihvoured inodorous; and. those.of
Spirit had given them. The young men ! ,s and wkrnors, and young men m par- , the most variegated colours ore of an uni-
treatod their burden with the utmost caro il'cular> were exceedingly reluctant to leave, i„t,„ whiteness. Vegetables which grow 
and deference, and the aged chieflain was ! J® ve"eral>.e sachem by wlioso wisdom m an exposed situation, burn when dry ; but 

- th=y bad so long been guided, and by ! a vegetable hid in a dark box cunlains
whose arm so oltcn led to victory; bin ! nothing inflammable." It cannot well be 
he was resolute in his purpose, and liillust- I conceived that such effects of light upon 
ble in ins determination. Ho gathered him-1 vegetables as have bi-cn briefly described
self into an attitude of tho most perfect | should occur, if light, and tho organs of
composure, and turning lus laco in the di vcgc'ahlus, had nut been wisely adapted to 
rection from which r rontenac was expect- j eacj, other.

I ed, prepared tu meet his fate. Meantime j The moisture which floats in the limos-
j tho sachems and warriors Ijavtng hastily ; phu,e is likewise ol essential u.e tu vegcia-
| completed their arrangements, look thoir U|u life. The leaves of living plants appear 
I "nal leave ol their old chieftain, applied the tü acl upon this vapour m us clastic lorn, 
brand to their dwellings, and disappeared aD.j ,0 absurl.it. Nome vegetable* mcruase 
in the thick wilderness. J in weight from this cause, when suspended

-The Cuunt Frontenac, astonished at the in the atmosphere and unconnected with 
sight of the ascending columns of smoke, as f the soil, as tfie house-lech- and the aloe.— 
they ruse in curling folds towards'tho sky, In very mtchdc heats, and when the soil in 
moved rapidly forward. But it was to o'b- j dry, the life of plants sec ids to be preserved
tain an empty conquest. The huts, and | by the absorbent powuifuf their loaves. 
the rude works of the Indiana were already 1 With an incicasing heat of the atmosphere, 
in ashes. The old chief, Thurenscra, was | an increasing quantity of vapour will rise 
found by the trunk of tho cycamore, seated into it, if'supplied from any quarter, llcnco 
with the same stoical composure in which ; it appears that acqueous vapour is most 
he had been left; and Froritcnac’s Indians, abundant in the atmosphere when it ig most 
by permission, had the pleasure ol torment , needed fur the purposes of lilu, and that 
ing luin. He bore their inflictions with un I when other sources of moisture arc cut off, 
flinclmig firmness. N6t muscle moved, vapjttr is then mo-t abundant. When 
not a limb rjiuverod : nut a sigh nur a groan clouds are ol the same nature with steam 
escaped him. Finally they slabbed him in Horn the spout ol a boiling tea kettle, they 
several places. “Go on, ye tormentors !" are then ol the most essential use to vuge- 
he exclaimed, with an energy belonging to table und itnunal life. They moderate thti 
other days. “The old Eaglo has received , ivrxuui ul me miii hi a mannor ugreeubfe, 
the death-arrow in his bieast. Hu will tu a greater or less degree, :n all cl.mates, 
never soar again but in the bright skies ul and are grateful no less to vegetables than 
the Great Sprint. You cannot h.j,rm him. 1 lo animals. It has been observed, that 
The Grout Spirit,” ho continued, “ has plains grow nuire during a week of cloudy 
touched my eyes, and 1 see through, the weather than m a iimnl.i of dry and hot, 
cloulds of death the warriors xvhu have und that vegetables arc lur more refreshed 
raised tho war-cry with me in other times, by being watered in clouldy than in clc.ir 
They are walking on the winds, and playing weather; In the latter ease, probably the 
on the clouds. I sue the dark xvaters all supply of fluid too rapidly carried oft' by
must puss. These d^rk xvaters are the .............*— • 1 j - -•
tears shed by the Great Spirit for the bad 
deeds of Ills children. Go on, ye toluiun- 
tors—y0- Indians who take the scalp Ln 
Yonnondiu——ye dogs of dogs——but xvhv 
stab me with the .lung knife? You had 
bpttc'r take tire, that the Frenchmen may 
know how1 to die. Tear me to pieces :

seated at the foot of a tall sycamore, against 
tho huge trunk of which he leaned for sup- 

I port. A brief but solemn pause ensued, 
[ during which all eyes were directed to the 

venerable father of the council. At length 
the veteran sachem raised his head, and 
looking about upon the group of chiefs and 
xvarriors gathered anxiously around him, he 

I broke silence as follows :—.
| “ Why have my children brought Thu-
i rensera to the council-fire ? The Great 
I Spirit will- soon 3call him to his liunting- 
! grounds. Thurcnsera’s eyes are dim, and 
I his limbs, no longer like tho bending sap
ling, are stiff like the scathed trees of tho 

I burnt prairies. He can no more bend the 
strong bow. He cannot go forth upon the 
war-path, or recount the deeds of his lathers 
to the young men at the council fire.— 
Thurenscra is a woman. But his father 
was a great chief ; and,” elevating his 
voice, he added, “1 can now see hun Sit
ting upon a cloud fringed with the red 
lightning, and beckoning mo to come.— 
Why have my children called Thurensera ? 
And why do their eyes rest upon the 
ground, and their spirits droop like the 
hawk when struck by the young eagle!”

After another pause, and a moment’s con-1 
sultation among the chiefs, one of the 
bravest xvarriors informed tho sage of the j 
intelligence received "from Yonnondio’s 
camp, and of the peril of their situation.— 
They had therefore sent to their father for 
counsel in this emergency.

Once more there was silence—still as 
the forest shades, when not a leaf rustles in 
the breeze, nor a stick breaks beneath the 
light tread of the fox. The venerable sago 
hid his furrowed countenance in his wither
ed hands, as if deeply engaged in thought, 
while the dark group of chiefs and warriors 

! gathered more closely around, all ready to 
obey hie counsel, be it what it might, and all

j * The name by which the Five Nations de
signated the French governor ; Cayenguirago 

( was the name they gave to the English gover-

j t A name among-the Five Nations signifying 
the “ Dawning of the Light.”

derate | 
cheektitmiatiuns of temperature, by uiieek*pg lho 

radiation from tl.r earth. The coldest 
nights are Um»e xvhich’occur under a cloud
less winter sky.

Run is .mother uf ,thc consequences of 
ihu properties ol water with respect to heal; 
ito uses are tho.results of the laws of evap* 

roast me at war-feast : scatter my ashes to I oration and condensation. These ustis 
the winds : crumble my bones in the salt ;; with regard to plants aru too obvious and 
lakc. Yo torihenturei ! Listen to tho | too numerous to be described. It h. cvi- 
Maultto, vx lule lie btdo Thuiètiocra tc.l vxhat Iduut liiat uu lU q lanttty a.id distribution
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